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WASHINGTON: Minutes after US media declared Democrat
Joe Biden victor in the tight race for the US presidency on
Saturday, President Donald Trump rejected that conclusion,
saying he will prove in court that he was the winner. “The
simple fact is this election is far from over,” Trump said in a
statement. “Legal votes decide who is president, not the news
media.” But experts say Trump has little chance of reversing
Biden’s win, without having provided the evidence of wide-
spread vote fraud needed to overturn results in several states.

“Trump’s litigation strategy is going nowhere. It is not going
to make a difference to the election outcome,” said Richard
Hasen, an election law expert at the University of California,
Irvine. Trump said his campaign will take to the courts on
Monday to “ensure election laws are fully upheld and the
rightful winner is seated.” He pointed to expected recounts in
states where Biden is only a few thousand votes ahead.

And he referred to Pennsylvania, where Republicans
allege fraud and say thousands of late-arriving mail-in ballots
were illegally counted. “Networks don’t get to decide elec-
tions. Courts do. Courts set aside elections when they are
illegal,” Trump’s lawyer Rudy Giuliani declared Saturday in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania’s largest city. 

Echoes of Florida? 
Trump is right: the election is not truly over until each

state formally certifies its vote, which will take place over the

coming weeks. But with nearly all the 150 million-plus ballots
counted, he simply does not have enough votes in the
Electoral College that formally chooses the president, US
media collectively concluded Saturday. There is a precedent
for a turn to the courts. In 2000, with the election battle
between Republican George W Bush and Democrat Al Gore
hinging on the outcome in Florida-where Bush led with just
over 500 votes-the two sides fought to the Supreme Court
over a state-wide recount. The high court narrowly rejected a
recount, handing the election to Bush. In Trump’s case, he not
only has to overcome a deficit of nearly 40,000 votes in
Pennsylvania, but he is also down by many thousands of
votes each in Nevada, Georgia, Arizona and Wisconsin. It’s
highly unlikely the Supreme Court would move to overturn
election results of those margins in multiple states.

Recounting the vote 
Recounts are expected in Wisconsin and Georgia, and are

possible in other states. But recounts rarely reverse verdicts.
A recount in Wisconsin in 2016 netted 131 votes to Trump’s
lead over Democratic rival Hillary Clinton. “In modern
American elections, recounting almost never changed results
by more than a couple hundred votes,” said Steven Huefner,
an election law expert at Ohio State University.  The Trump
campaign’s biggest hope has been to overturn a Pennsylvania
decision months ago to accept mailed ballots received up to

three days after Election Day.
Republicans appealed the decision to the Supreme Court

in October, which split four-four leaving it in place, but saying
it could revisit the issue after the election. Now it has a full
bank of nine justices after Trump appointed conservative
Amy Coney Barrett, and Republicans are seeking a new
hearing. But Pennsylvania officials say the number of late bal-
lots at risk of being disqualified is only in the thousands, much
fewer than needed to overcome Biden’s lead. It is “difficult to
see how the ballots in question will have any relevance to the
electoral outcome,” said Pennsylvania Secretary of State
Kathy Boockvar in a Supreme Court filing Saturday.

Fraud? 
Trump is also claiming fraud. Again, to overcome Biden’s

lead that would have to be proved in multiple states and can-
cel tens of thousands of votes for his rival. So far they have not
delivered the evidence. Giuliani said Saturday that the largely
Democratic-leaning city of Philadelphia “has a sad history of
voter fraud,” claiming dead people submitted ballots. “There
certainly is enough evidence to disqualify a certain number of
ballots,” he said. “And that could affect the election.” But the
Republican claims remain “vague,” said Huefner. “You have to
have facts to support what you are claiming,” he said. And
even with proof, he added,  Republicans must show it was
enough to change the results. —AFP

SAN FRANCISCO: People hold a pinata of US President Donald Trump as they celebrate Joe Biden being elected president of the United States in the Castro district on Saturday. —AFP
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Kamala husband 
Emhoff to be first 
‘2nd gentleman’

WASHINGTON: When Kamala Harris makes history as the
first woman and first Black US vice president, her husband
Doug Emhoff will break his own new ground: as the original
“second husband.” Harris and Emhoff, who married in 2014 -
she for the first time, he for the second-will also be the first
mixed-race couple to occupy their positions. He is white
while she is the daughter of Indian and Jamaican immigrants.
Both are 56. The contours of Emhoff’s new role as the
nation’s “second husband”-some prefer “second gentleman”-
have yet to be determined; he has been vague about his plans
so far.  Traditionally, the spouses of presidents and vice presi-
dents have been expected to forge a careful balance of sup-
portiveness and independence. Many pick a charitable cause
to promote. Emhoff, who was credited as a “secret weapon”
on the campaign trail for his wife-even earning his own fol-
lowing on social media-is an accomplished lawyer specializ-
ing in media, sports and entertainment law.

He took leave in August from the multinational DLA
Piper, which has lobbying offices in Washington. That could
raise prickly conflicts of interest with Harris’s work. Emhoff
has been publicly vague about whether he will stay with the
firm, though he ha stold interviewers he might want to pur-
sue pro bono legal work. Emhoff marks another milestone:
he would be the first Jew to be part of America’s first or sec-
ond families. Friends have described him as a less-than-
observant Jew but one who identifies strongly with, and is
deeply shaped by, Judaism. The Jewish publication Forward
embraced him as the “Second Mensch.” When its reporter
asked Emhoff’s mother Barbara about his religious upbring-
ing, she was coy, but offered: “He was bar mitzvahed in New
Jersey, I can tell you that.” Born in Brooklyn and raised in
New Jersey, he is said to have happy memories of Jewish
summer camp, where he won athletic awards.

While in high school, his father moved the family to Los
Angeles. Emhoff earned a law degree at the University of
Southern California, then worked at other law firms before
reaching DLA Piper. When Emhoff met Harris on a blind
date arranged by friends, it was “love at first sight,” he lat-
er said.  His children by his first marriage-Cole, named
after John Coltrane, and Ella, named after Ella Fitzgerald-
have embraced their stepmother as “Momala.”  Emhoff’s
ex-wife Kerstin Mackin remains friendly and even joins
the family at Thanksgiving. The “second husband-elect,”
incidentally, shares one thing with Donald Trump: both are
avid golfers.  —AFP

Doug Emhoff

What next for Trump? 
Golf, Twitter and 
maybe another run?
WASHINGTON: When networks projected he had
lost his bid for reelection to Joe Biden, President
Donald Trump was playing golf. He’ll soon have
plenty more time to enjoy the links if he so desires.
But if there’s one constant for Trump, it is his love of
the limelight and few expect this most unusual of
presidents to pursue a traditional post-White House
life of public reticence, reflective memoir-writing
and occasional charitable events.

He will lose the keys to the White House but not
his login on Twitter, where Trump and his itchy fin-
gers could still wield powerful control over his
Republican Party. Some allies have already spoken
of Trump planning a rematch in 2024. Only one oth-
er president, Grover Cleveland, has served non-
consecutive terms, winning in 1892 after narrowly
losing reelection four years earlier.

Former White House chief of staff Mick
Mulvaney said with understatement that Trump -
who has refused to concede and made unsubstanti-
ated claims of widespread fraud - “doesn’t like los-
ing”. “I would absolutely expect the president to
stay involved in politics and would absolutely put
him on the shortlist of people who are likely to run
in 2024,” he told an Irish think tank. “He’s a very
high-energy 74-year-old.”

Trump’s children have made clear that they are
still demanding loyalty from Republicans. “The total
lack of action from virtually all of the ‘2024 GOP
hopefuls’ is pretty amazing,” Donald Trump Jr
tweeted on Thursday. He called out by name
Senator Lindsey Graham, a former Trump critic
turned supporter who coasted to reelection. Hours

afterward, Graham was on Trump’s favorite Fox
News show pledging money for the president’s
legal defense and repeating unsubstantiated accu-
sations of election irregularities.

Trump TV? 
The thrice-married New York-born hotel devel-

oper and television celebrity has made no secret
that he longs for some comforts of his pre-White
House days. “I had a nice life. I had the greatest
life,” Trump said in Grand Rapids, Michigan, in his
final campaign rally. His main product to fund that
lifestyle has been his own name. According to his
disgraced former lawyer Michael Cohen, the 2016
presidential run itself was conceived as a “branding
opportunity” - until he unexpectedly won.

Trump had rebuilt his public profile in the 2000s
as the host of reality TV series “Celebrity
Apprentice” following a string of bankruptcies. The
president has hinted about seeking to start a
“Trump TV” brand as he has increasingly com-
plained about Fox News, accusing the channel that
helped fuel his rise of being insufficiently right-
wing. Viewers, he tweeted, “want an alternative now.
So do I!” And no one can deny Trump has the gift of
the gab. At his innumerable rallies, he held large
crowds in a kind of mesmerized attention with
stream-of-consciousness shifts from conspiracy
theories to jokes to pet peeves, like his peculiarly
passionate criticism of feeble water pressure in
bathroom faucets. And he has a potential ready-
made vehicle for the project in the form of openly
Trump-supporting cable channels One America
News and NewsMax TV - current minnows that a
Trump takeover could turn into giants.

Prison, or a road trip? 
No less plausible is a scenario where Trump is

embroiled in serious legal problems. Prosecutors in
New York are already probing Trump’s hush money

payment to a porn star, his tangled business deal-
ings and mysterious accounting practices. Then
there are those old rape and other sexual assault
allegations. As president, Trump is largely protected
from prosecution. Some have speculated that he
may again challenge accepted norms by trying to
issue a pre-emptive pardon to himself.

Eight Trump associates, including men who
served as his campaign managers, lawyer and
national security advisor, have already been indict-
ed or imprisoned for serious crimes including over
the 2016 campaign’s links to Russia. Or, just maybe,
Trump will want to get away from it all. However
implausible this sounds, he has dropped a few hints.

In June at the White House he mused about tak-
ing a road trip in an RV with his former model wife
Melania. Less romantic but equally heartfelt, he
paused mid-speech during a campaign rally in
Pennsylvania to admire parked trucks. “Nice
trucks,” the president said. “You think I could hop
into one of them and drive it away? I’d love to do
it, just drive the hell out of here. Just get the hell
out of this.”  —AFP

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump returns to the
White House after playing golf on Saturday. —AFP


